
 

Gary Snyder

Hello, my name is Heather Weiss and I currently hold the newsletter chair for DUTU.  
I have worked for U-46 Transportation since May 2002.  The last 4 years I have been 
very active with our Union.  I have volunteered for Governing Council, Newsletter 
Chair, Labor Management Team Member, Bargaining Team Member and Association 
Representative (AR).

I would like to continue to volunteer and commit my time to our Union so I will be 
running for Vice President of DUTU.  I would like to ask for your support and 
guidance.    Thank you

Heather Weiss

Candidates for DUTU officers

Running For Vice President 

Running For President
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I, Gary Snyder will be running for DUTU President and would appreciate your vote.  
I have always tried to serve our union members to the best of my abilities in every 
position that I have served during my time with Region 63 and DUTU.  

The positions that I have held within our Union, DUTU and Region 63 were Vice-
President, Grass Roots Political Activist, By-Laws & Legislation Chair, Region 
Secretary and Region 63 Council Representative.  

Running for Secretary
I am running for secretary of DUTU.  I have been employed for 19 years at U-46 
Transportation.  I have been an AR and I am currently holding the Sunshine/Social Chair.  
In the past 19 years I have seen many changes in our Union, some good, some not so 
good.  My goal is to get this Union to stand together as one.  We need to respect each 
other as fellow Union brothers and sisters.  Differences of opinions, likes, dislikes and 
new ideas all need to be allowed and considered.  I don’t know all the answers to the 
questions or the problems that arise, but I will get the right answer for you, or direct you 
to the person who has the answer and/or the person who can help solve the problem.

Strength is in numbers, lets get the strength headed in a positive direction.
Thank you Shawn Bernhardson

Running for Treasurer
My name is Sheri Slania and I am running for DUTU Treasurer for 2014-2016 election.  I 
have been working as a school bus driver for U-46 since November 2002.  Prior to 
working for U-46 I was the head cashier for Coca Cola.  I would count and balance their 
daily deposit.  Some other experience that I have is being the treasurer for 4 years for a 
very successful non for profit youth cheer and football league.  Some of my duties where 
to sit on the Board of Directors and prepare a budget and report a monthly Treasurer 
report.  I hope you would consider me as your next DUTU Treasurer and vote for me.  I 
think the next two years will be exciting and I hope more Union members will come to the 
meetings to express their concerns.  Remember to be strong, we need to be UNION 
STRONG. Sheri Slania
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Donna Frey:  Hardworking, experienced, honest Union Officer is asking for your vote to be  
          your Representative on Region Council.

Linda Turnquist:  Region 63 Council now Region 63 Election Chair; DUTU Council Vice 
     President, Treasurer, Social Chair, now Audit Chair; attended IEA-RA's, 
     NEA-RA's and conferences.

Lisa Lepore:  I'm a 24-year veteran school bus driver and also Round Table- Presenter at our 
           recent ESP Conference.  I'm eager to serve you as NEA-RA delegate.

DUTU Candidates for Region 63 Council

DUTU Delegate Candidates to NEA-RA
Donna Frey:  Hardworking, experienced, honest Union Officer is asking for your vote to be 

          your Representative on Region Council.

Carol Gunn:

Lyle Moseman:

Lisa Lepore:  I'm a 24-year veteran school bus driver and also Round Table- Presenter at our 
           recent ESP Conference.  I'm eager to serve you as NEA-RA delegate.VOTING WILL TAKE PLACE IN THE BREAKROOMFEBRUARY 27, 20149am -12:30pmYOUR VOTE COUNTS




